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2022 WEDDING COLLECTIONS

BEHIND THE LENS

SANDRA

Based in the gorgeous Black Hills of South Dakota and married to
my husband for 13 years, my style is a blend of my photography
loves. A mix of editorial, photojournalism and fine art. My passion
for light, people and storytelling gives me the ability to capture the
emotional connection and chemistry between my clients in a unique
and compelling, yet still classically beautiful way.
My vision is for a balance between fine art images and visual storytelling, allowing me to create a lasting legacy of your love story, that
is not only pleasing to look at, but will showcase the love, happiness,

A F E W O F M Y FAV O R I T E T H I N G S:

and excitement of your wedding day.

Cocktails with Friends | The Ocean | Rain | Kindness

I am happiest when shooting romantic, emotional and classic images

Caramel | Beautiful Light

that will never go out of style. I also love to have a little fun and
capture the sillier moments of these days.

GENUINE & TIMELESS

PHILOSOPHY

I’m sure your mind is racing with all that needs to be planned. It’s all very exciting but it can also be somewhat overwhelming. Chances are this is your first
wedding and you may needa bit of guidance on what will look good in pictures
and how to be in front of the camera.
You’re planning the day that you’ve been anticipating your whole life and yet
you only get one shot at it! My goal as your wedding photographer isto make
this one aspect of the planning process simple.
Not only do you deserve beautiful images, you also deserve an amazing photographic experience. When my couples feel comfortable and relaxed in front of
the camera, that results in genuine, joyful images!
Your wedding day is an experience from beginning to end and your photography is a huge part of that experience..... shouldn’t it be fun? and enjoyable?
and natural? I think so! My goal is to not only capture memories for you, it’s to
help make your day stress free and fun and create an experience that you will
never forget.
Photography is more than just images, it’s a real part of your day.

BREE AND NATHAN

WARM WORDS

I cannot possibly put into words how amazing Sandra is!
She is an amazingly talented photographer which is why we chose her
initially. After working with Sandra, she became so much more than
our photographer, I can honestly say we gained a friend in working
with her. She is such a truly genuine and kind hearted person. She
went above and beyond for us and we could not be more thankful for
her and all of her hard work. Having a destination wedding can be
nerve wracking, but Sandra helped us assemble the dream team. You
know you picked the right people when you miss them once it is all
over.
Thank you Sandra for everything!

FEATURED WORK

AS SEEN IN

Magpie Weddings
Black Hills Bride
605 Weddings
Rocky Mountain Bride
Wedding Chics
Cake and Lace
David’s Bridal
Bridal Guide
Southern Bride
Wedding Loverly
Grey Likes Weddings
The Knot

THE C OLLECTION
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COLLECTION

DETAILS

Full day coverage ( up to 8 hours)
2 photographers
Complimentary engagement session
Private, online gallery for viewing, sharing, & downloading
images
Planning consultation & timeline curation
Hand crafted and individulally edited images

$ 420 0

DISTINCTLY UNIQUE

**I AM OFTEN ASKED IF 8 HOURS IS ENOUGH TIME TO CAPTURE THE
FULL WEDDING STORY AND THE ANSWER IS YES!
T H E R E I S N O N E E D TO H AV E A P H OTO G R A P H E R F O R U N L I M I T E D H O U R S
O N Y O U R W E D D I N G D AY. M Y E X P E R I E N C E P H O T O G R A P H I N G
WEDDINGS ALLOWS US TO DEVELOP A PHOTOGRAPHY TIMELINE THAT
W I L L F I T I N TO YO U R C O L L E C T I O N A N D YO U R W E D D I N G D AY !

ETHERIAL & OPULENT

ENH A NCEMENTS
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COLLECTION

ENHANCE MENTS

Additional coverage - $300/hour
10x10 Custom designed album -$1200
8x8 Engagement album - $450
Addtional Photographer - $600

Inquire about additional enhancements.

TRULY

ROMANTIC

THE PERFECT FIT

With a seamless and simple process, after our initial consultation
things can be made official with a signed contract and $500 retainer.
For your engagement session we’ll work together to find a location
that fits your style and have a fun filled session getting to know each
other even more.
A few weeks prior to your wedding, we’ll begin crafting a timeline
to ensure you have plenty of time to take beautiful portraits, and
soak up some alone time.
You’ll receive your online gallery with 500-600 images within 6-8
weeks of your wedding.
If you choose to build a bespoke album, we’ll work directly with a
professional designer to craft a beautiful heirloom piece.
I am always available to help my couples with questions, vendor
referrals, styling tips and timelines.

SOPHISTICATED & CAPTIVATING

PROCESS

R ESE RVE
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TO RESERVE

YOUR DATE

Once you receive collection and price information, we’ll set up
a consultation to discuss details further and to ensure we’re a
fabulous fit.
After that just let me know which collection you would like
and then I will e-mail youyour contract and invoice to review.

*Once your contract is signed and returned with your $500
retianer your date is officially reserved and we can start
deciding on where and when to do your
engagement photos!

PURE ELEGANCE

A LA CARTE AND

ALBUMS

Every couple is unique, so why should every wedding
collection include a standard album?
The collection is structured so that you can build and
purchase the perfect heirloom album for you and your
family.
My couples love having the freedom to be a part of the
design. The process is as hands-on or hands-off as you prefer.
You’re in control. I’m by your side to help guide you through
the entire process!
Professional prints are avaiable through the on line gallery.
Inquire with me to learn about this process.

FREQUENTLY ASKED

QUESTIONS
HOW MANY IMAGES DO YOU DELIVER?
We take on avergae 50-60 images per hour of coverage. Though we tend
to exceed those expectations if there are plenty of details and love to go
around.

DO YOUR COLLECTIONS INCLUDE AN
ENGAGEMENT SESSION?
Each full-day collection includes a gifted engagement session. This 1-hour
session takes place in the Black Hills/ Rapid City area and includes an outfit change if you can’t narrow down your attire!

WHEN CAN WE EXPECT TO
RECEIVE OUR IMAGES?
You will receive an online gallery with high resoluation images within 8
weeks. We will deliver a few sneak peeks about a week after your wedding.

W H AT I S YO U R S H O OT I N G ST Y L E ?
We love being both interactive and discreet throughout the wedding
day. There will be parts of the day when we will need to be in control in
order to accomplish everything that needs to be done while staying on
schedule. There will also be moments when you shouldn’t even know that
we are there such as the ceremony.
During portrait time I guide my couples so that their interaction
is natural and real. I will not put you in cookie cutter poses. Instead, I will
give you prompts to help you feel comfortable in front of the camera but
still be you.

LAVISH & ABUNDANT

THANK YOU

I AM FILLED WITH

GRATITUDE

I’m so glad you contacted me! And I am so grateful for each
couple I get to work with......
Enjoy this season of engagement and get excited about
your BIG DAY because it’s going to be fabulous!
Plan and prepare but always remember that at the end of
the day, you’re marrying the love of your life and that’s all
that really matters.
Congratulations on your engagement and I look
forward to hearing from you!

Hugs! Sandra

You can contact me directly at:
sandra@indigobluephoto.com
or call me at 605-891-9575
IG: @indigoblue_photography

INDIGOBLUE
INDIGOBLUEPHOTO.COM

